In this paper, two multi-element resonant DC-DC converters are analyzed in detail. Since their resonant tanks have multiple resonant components, the converters display different resonant characteristics within different operating frequency ranges. Through appropriate design, both of the two proposed converters successfully lower the conversion losses and, meanwhile, broaden the voltage gain ranges as well: one converter is able to take full usage of the third order harmonic to deliver the active power, and thus the effective utilization rate of the resonant current is elevated; while the another minimizes the entire switching losses for power switching devices by restricting the input impedance angle of the resonant tank. Besides, the loss distribution is analyzed for the purpose of guiding the component design. In the end, two 500 W prototypes are fabricated to test the theoretical analyses. The results demonstrate that the two proposed converters can achieve wide voltage gain with the small frequency deviation, which noticeably contributes to highly efficient conversion. Their peak efficiencies are measured as 95.4% and 95.3%, respectively.
Introduction
Soft-switching resonant DC-DC converters have received persistent focus, and relevant studies, concentrating on the topology morphing, control strategy, parameter design and application background, are still developing.
According to the characteristics of the resonant tanks, the resonant DC-DC converters present a band-pass feature and are able to filter out the high order frequency harmonics. Usually, the resonant current exhibits a nearly sinusoidal waveform. Hence, all the power switching devices, (Metal Oxide Semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET) switches and diodes) harvest the desirable soft-switching features, and the switching losses decrease significantly. In addition, the electromagnetic interference (EMI) is restricted as well. Related to the above discussions, the resonant converter characterizes high efficiency, high power density and low EMI, and fits well with the high frequency applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Presently, among all kinds of the resonant DC-DC converters, the inductor-inductor-capacitor (LLC) converter and its derivatives are one of the hottest research topics. Famous for the advantages of simple structure, wide soft-switching range, outstanding voltage regulation performance and high efficiency, the LLC converter is broadly applied in diverse applications, such as battery chargers, renewable and distributed energy generation, and switched mode power supplies. At present, on the basis of the classical LLC topology, considerable research has been implemented concentrating on the optimal parameter design [6] [7] [8] , advanced control strategy [9, 10] , current balancing [11] , bidirectional power transmission [12, 13] , high-frequency analysis [14, 15] , and over-current protection [16, 17] .
Through these studies, better performances are guaranteed for the LLC converters, compared with other DC-DC converters.
The derivative LLC topology is another topic that attracts much attention. Aiming to broaden the voltage range, to reduce magnetic components, to balance the load current, and to improve the efficiency [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , these derivatives modify the topology of conventional LLC circuits. Usually by adding extra components such as power switching devices and passive devices, outstanding resonant characteristics can be realized, and some problems of the traditional LLC have also been solved to a certain degree. The LLC converter and its derivatives belong to three-element resonant DC-DC converters. For these converters, the three resonant elements play a decisive role for the characteristic resonance variables, such as the voltage range, the conversion efficiency and the maximum value of the DC voltage gain. However, due to the very limited degree of freedom, these important variables always present contradictory relationships with each other, therefore, further developments are still necessary for the LLC family.
The shortcomings related to the LLC circuit can be effectively alleviated by the usage of the multi-element resonant converters (MRCs) [25] . MRCs are generally defined as the DC-DC converter whose resonant tank contains at least four passive resonant components. The multiple elements render the MRC more resonant frequency points compared with traditional LLC converters. MRCs often exhibit diverse resonant characteristics at different frequencies, thus possessing stronger adaptability to extensive applications. In [26] [27] [28] , the MRCs employed the dual-transformer architecture. The auxiliary transformer, controlled by auxiliary switches, only operates under certain conditions for the purposes of high step-up voltage gain and circulating energy suppression. Meanwhile, at the rating state, the auxiliary transformer is disabled and the MRC works as a normal LLC converter. In [29, 30] , two four-element MRCs are discussed in details. Through proper design, fruitful advantages of load current balancing, switching loss reduction are also obtained. Nevertheless, despite the achievements, the contradiction between the efficiency and the voltage range still exists. The MRCs have to promote the operating frequency to high values for wide voltage gain ranges, which inevitably introduces high-frequency losses. Besides, few of these converters have considered the issues of the effective utilization rate of the resonant current, the switching loss reduction and the over-current protection, which are often of great significance for resonant DC-DC converters. Consequently, the performances of the existing MRCs still need to be improved.
Mainly for the consideration of promoting efficiency and widening the voltage range, this paper proposes two multi-element resonant DC-DC converters. For one proposed topology is able to transfer the fundamental and the third order harmonics synchronously, and thus the effective utilization rate of the resonant current is enhanced. For the other type, all the power switching devices have achieved the turn-on and turn-off soft switching under the rating conditions. The two MRCs obtain widely adjustable voltage gains within narrow frequency ranges, and thereby high efficiencies are ensured. The experiments on two 500 W prototypes indicate that the proposed MRC topologies possess good resonant performances, and the highest efficiencies are 95.4% and 95.3%, respectively.
Operating Principle of the Proposed Converter
The proposed dual-capacitor-inductor-transformer (CLT) multi-element resonant converter is shown in Figure 1 . Both of the topologies have a similar architecture, which is made up of a half-bridge inverter, a resonant tank and a full-bridge diode rectifier. The resonant tank is comprised of two pairs of resonant capacitors (C 1 and C 2 ), resonant inductors (L 1 and L 2 ) and high frequency transformers (T 1 and T 2 ), thus being marked as the dual-CLT MRC. In each topology, these resonant components are arranged almost identically with each other, except for the connections of the secondary sides of T 1 and T 2 . Consequently, they are distinguished as the parallel type and the serial type. parameters are also confined from the topology aspect, since the primary-side leakage inductors of T1 and T2 are connected in series with L1 and L2, respectively. L1 and L2 absorb the leakage inductors and participate in the resonance process. 
Steady-State Analysis
The mathematical models for the two MRCs are established through the first harmonic approximation (FHA) method. Take the parallel type for example to explain the analysis process. The FHA model of the parallel dual-CLT converter is presented in Owing to the multiple elements, these two MRCs have more resonant frequency points, and present diverse resonant characteristics. This feature ensures the proposed topologies hold advantages over the conventional LLC resonant converter. Besides, the side effects caused by the parasitic parameters are also confined from the topology aspect, since the primary-side leakage inductors of T 1 and T 2 are connected in series with L 1 and L 2 , respectively. L 1 and L 2 absorb the leakage inductors and participate in the resonance process.
The mathematical models for the two MRCs are established through the first harmonic approximation (FHA) method. Take the parallel type for example to explain the analysis process. The FHA model of the parallel dual-CLT converter is presented in Figure 2 . E i (s) and E o (s) are the input voltage of the resonant tank and the input voltage of the diode rectifier. I 1 (s), I 2 (s) and I C2 (s) are the currents through L 1 , L 2 and capacitor C 2 . I s1 (s) and I s2 (s) are the secondary-side currents.
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The mathematical models for the two MRCs are established through the first harmonic approximation (FHA) method. Take the parallel type for example to explain the analysis process. The FHA model of the parallel dual-CLT converter is presented in Figure 2 . Ei(s) and Eo(s) are the input voltage of the resonant tank and the input voltage of the diode rectifier. I1(s), I2(s) and IC2(s) are the currents through L1, L2 and capacitor C2. Is1(s) and Is2(s) are the secondary-side currents. 
Then we substitute s = j·ω s into (2) , and M pgain is modified as in Equations (4) and (5), where ω = 2πf op is the angular frequency of the corresponding operating frequency f op . A ω , B ω , C ω are intermediate variables:
When the imaginary part M Im of M pgain is set to zero, the two resonant points f p1 and f p2 can be derived as: (6) Based on Equations (4) and (5), the gain curves at different loads are drawn in Figure 3 . At the resonant points, gain curves are fixed constantly regardless of the load variations, while away from these points, M pgain will decrease along with the rising load. For the parallel dual-CLT structure, M pgain reaches the maximum position before f p1 is reached. After this, it drops at first and then increases near the secondary resonant point f p2 . Beyond f p2 , the voltage gain falls down rapidly to zero and stays at the low values. In particular, it is also seen from the figure that M pgain drops fast to its half value within a small increase (20%) of the operating frequency f op from f p1 . Hence, the parallel dual-CLT converter obtains extensively adjustable voltage range without large growth in f op . For the switches of the inverter, they achieve the desirable turn-on zero voltage switching (ZVS) when f op is larger than the peak point, and thereby the converter is only allowed to operate within the corresponding scope. the secondary resonant point fp2. Beyond fp2, the voltage gain falls down rapidly to zero and stays at the low values. In particular, it is also seen from the figure that Mpgain drops fast to its half value within a small increase (20%) of the operating frequency fop from fp1. Hence, the parallel dual-CLT converter obtains extensively adjustable voltage range without large growth in fop. For the switches of the inverter, they achieve the desirable turn-on zero voltage switching (ZVS) when fop is larger than the peak point, and thereby the converter is only allowed to operate within the corresponding scope. Similarly, the expressions of the voltage gain Msgain and resonant frequency points fs1 and fs2 are calculated for the serial dual-CLT converter by Equations (7)- (9) and (10) and (11), where Aω-s, Bω-s, Cω-s are intermediate variables: Similarly, the expressions of the voltage gain M sgain and resonant frequency points f s1 and f s2 are calculated for the serial dual-CLT converter by Equations (7)- (9) and (10) and (11), where A ω-s , B ω-s , C ω-s are intermediate variables:
We draw in Figure 4 gain curves to reflect the relations of voltage gain versus f op and the load. M sgain curves present similar varying trends as the M pgain curves. However, since the zero resonant point f s0 is located in the middle of f s1 and f s2 , the allowable f op range is restricted within f s1 to f s0 . M sgain remains zero at f s0 , and the serial dual-CLT converter achieves wide gain range from zero to its maximum point in narrow f op range. Besides, f s0 also ensures the converter the inherent over-current protection. Since both of the parallel and the serial dual-CLT topologies possess the beneficial wide gain range, they are proved to be competitive for various applications.
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Msgain curves present similar varying trends as the Mpgain curves. However, since the zero resonant point fs0 is located in the middle of fs1 and fs2, the allowable fop range is restricted within fs1 to fs0. Msgain remains zero at fs0, and the serial dual-CLT converter achieves wide gain range from zero to its maximum point in narrow fop range. Besides, fs0 also ensures the converter the inherent over-current protection. Since both of the parallel and the serial dual-CLT topologies possess the beneficial wide gain range, they are proved to be competitive for various applications. 
Parameters Optimization Design
The MRC exhibits different resonant characteristics with different resonant parameters. To pursue the desirable performance, the resonant parameters must be selected. For both of the parallel and the serial dual-CLT MRCs, the main purpose is to obtain high efficiency. However, due to the multiple resonant parameters that have to be designed, massive calculation works must be conducted to find the suitable parameter groups. To alleviate the calculation problem, the MATLAB software (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) is recommended to assist with the selection process. The MATLAB program sweeps all the possible resonant parameters and compares them with the pre-set constraints. Then it records the parameters that are in accord with the constraints, while abandoning the other parameters which are inconsistent with. In this approach, the reasonable resonant parameters are chosen. Owing to the difference in topologies, the selection constraints for the two kinds of dual-CLT converters are not same.
Selection Constraints of the Parallel Topology
Related to the previous discussions, the parallel dual-CLT circuit has two resonant points fp1, fp2 and a single zero resonant point fp0. The DC voltage gain Mpgain remains constant at these points. It can be seen from Figure 3 that when fop is equal to fp1 or fp2, conceptually, the MRCs are able to transfer active power, since their imaginary portions of Mpgain reach zero at fp1 and fp2. In consequence, 
Parameters Optimization Design
Selection Constraints of the Parallel Topology
Related to the previous discussions, the parallel dual-CLT circuit has two resonant points f p1 , f p2 and a single zero resonant point f p0 . The DC voltage gain M pgain remains constant at these points. It can be seen from Figure 3 that when f op is equal to f p1 or f p2 , conceptually, the MRCs are able to transfer active power, since their imaginary portions of M pgain reach zero at f p1 and f p2 . In consequence, if f p1 and f p2 are arranged deliberately at the first order and the third order harmonic positions, the proposed parallel topology can deliver the 1st and the 3rd active power simultaneously. The utilization of the 3rd order harmonic power will promote the effective utilization rate of the resonant current, which contributes to the high efficiency. The relation between f p1 and f p2 is shown as:
To facilitate the explanation of the utilization rate for the resonant current, the LLC topology is taken for comparison with the proposed parallel dual-CLT converter.
For the conventional LLC converter, the input voltage e LLC (t) of its half-bridge resonant tank is a series of square waveforms. Through Fourier transform, e LLC (t) can be expressed as Equation (13), and thereby the corresponding input resonant current i LLC (t) is obtained as Equation (14) . ϕ n (n = 1, 3, 5, . . . ) is the nth input impedance angle of the nth input impedance Z n (n = 1, 3, 5, . . . ) of the resonant tank:
Then the input power P inLLC of the resonant tank is calculated as:
Since in one entire period, the integral value will be in close approach to zero if n = m. Hence, only the integral terms, of which n = m, are reserved as shown in Equation (16):
Related to the resonant characteristic of the LLC topology [6] [7] [8] , the DC voltage gain maintains high values when f op is near the resonant point, while the gain curves are confined progressively for the high order harmonics. As a result, the input impedances Z n for n ≥ 3 cases are very large, and they force the corresponding integral terms near zero. Equation (16) is expressed approximately as Equation (17), where only the fundamental component of i LLC (t) is used to transfer the active power:
For the proposed parallel dual-CLT converter, the similar Fourier transform is also applied to express the input voltage e CLT (t) and the input resonant current i CLT (t) of the resonant tank. Then the input power P inCLT is calculated as Equation (18). Different from the LLC topology, the proposed converter possesses two resonant points, which are arranged as Equation (12) . Therefore, both of the input impedances Z 1 and Z 3 are much smaller than higher order impedances. Neglecting the high order terms (n ≥ 5), Equation (17) is transformed into Equation (18):
It is clearly seen that P inCLT contains the 1st and 3rd terms, which infers the proposed parallel dual-CLT converter is able to transfer the first and the third harmonic active power simultaneously. Compared with Equation (16), the extra 3rd term helps to improve the utilization rate of the resonant current, which will lead to highly efficient conversion.
Then from Equations (4)- (6), the MATLAB program sweeps the possible resonant parameter ranges, and records the satisfactory parameter groups. Through observation, these recorded parameters can be classified into two types according to the size relationship of the voltage gains at f p1 and f p2 . Figure 5 shows the resonant waveforms for the two parameter types. For Type I, the gain curves in Figure 5a indicate M pgain (f p1 ) is smaller than M pgain (f p2 ), and hence the 3rd component evidently takes a large share of the resonant current. Even, with certain Type-I groups, the proportion of 3rd component exceeds that of the 1st component, and the resonant current will flow negatively during the positive half switching cycle as Figure 5c presents. Meanwhile, for Type II, M pgain (f p1 ) is larger than M pgain (f p2 ) in Figure 5b , and 1st component domains the resonant current as presented in Figure 5d .
evidently takes a large share of the resonant current. Even, with certain Type-I groups, the proportion of 3rd component exceeds that of Figure 5d . Although both of the two types successfully deliver the third harmonic active power, Type II has distinct advantages over Type I. For one thing, higher order switching losses are introduced into the switching devices since the 3rd component takes up a large share in Type I. For another, the larger proportion of high frequency ingredient also aggravates the skin effects. The skin depth of the 3rd component is smaller than that of the 1st component, resulting in larger ac resistance and higher conduction losses. Concerning this aspect, the constraint of Mpgain(fp1) > Mpgain(fp2) should be also included in the MATLAB program.
For a pre-set application, the input and output voltage levels must be designed properly. In this paper, the rated input voltage Vin is set at 400 V and the rated output voltage Vout is set at 52 V. The corresponding rating DC voltage gain Mpgain is calculated as 0.13.
Comprehensively considering the aforementioned analyses, the flow chart of the MATLAB program is presented in Figure 6 .
In the final step, the voltage stresses of the resonant capacitors are taken into account, since they directly determine the selection of these capacitors. Generally speaking, capacitors with higher withstand voltages are often more expensive than their low-value counterparts. So, for cost issue, the parameter group with the minimum voltage stresses is chosen as the final optimization result. Although both of the two types successfully deliver the third harmonic active power, Type II has distinct advantages over Type I. For one thing, higher order switching losses are introduced into the switching devices since the 3rd component takes up a large share in Type I. For another, the larger proportion of high frequency ingredient also aggravates the skin effects. The skin depth of the 3rd component is smaller than that of the 1st component, resulting in larger ac resistance and higher conduction losses. Concerning this aspect, the constraint of M pgain (f p1 ) > M pgain (f p2 ) should be also included in the MATLAB program.
For a pre-set application, the input and output voltage levels must be designed properly. In this paper, the rated input voltage V in is set at 400 V and the rated output voltage V out is set at 52 V. The corresponding rating DC voltage gain M pgain is calculated as 0.13.
In the final step, the voltage stresses of the resonant capacitors are taken into account, since they directly determine the selection of these capacitors. Generally speaking, capacitors with higher withstand voltages are often more expensive than their low-value counterparts. So, for cost issue, the parameter group with the minimum voltage stresses is chosen as the final optimization result. 
Selection Constraints of the Serial Topology
The design process of the resonant parameters for the serial dual-CLT converter is basically similar with that of the parallel converter. From Figure 4 , the selection constraints are listed as the followings.
(a) fs1 < fs0 < fs2. According to Equations (10) and (11) , the three resonant points should be set as this inequation, so that the gain curve is consistent with Figure 4 . Since the ZVS region is from fs1 to fs0, the serial converter obtains widely adjustable gain range within this scope. (b) fs1 = 100 kHz. The rated operating frequency should be set closely enough to the resonant point fs1, and thereby fs1 is set at 100 kHz here. (c) fs0 = 180 kHz. Msgain(fs0) stays at zero theoretically and contributes to wide voltage gain range starting from zero. If fs0 is far away from fs1, the converter must increase the operating frequency significantly to achieve wide gain range, which will inevitably introduce high frequency losses. Meanwhile, when fs0 is too close to fs1, then the circulating energy will be enhanced as the following outcomes, since the input impedance angle is elevated dramatically. In this case, fs0 is set at 180 kHz as the compromise result. (d) Msgain(fs1) = 0.13. Same with the parallel dual-CLT converter, the rating input and output voltages are also set at 400 V and 52 V.
The flow chart of the MATLAB program is presented in Figure 7 . Also concerning the voltage stresses of the resonant capacitors, the parameters for the serial dual-CLT converter are chosen finally. 
(a) f s1 < f s0 < f s2 . According to Equations (10) and (11) , the three resonant points should be set as this inequation, so that the gain curve is consistent with Figure 4 . Since the ZVS region is from f s1 to f s0 , the serial converter obtains widely adjustable gain range within this scope. (b) f s1 = 100 kHz. The rated operating frequency should be set closely enough to the resonant point f s1 , and thereby f s1 is set at 100 kHz here. (c) f s0 = 180 kHz. M sgain (f s0 ) stays at zero theoretically and contributes to wide voltage gain range starting from zero. If f s0 is far away from f s1 , the converter must increase the operating frequency significantly to achieve wide gain range, which will inevitably introduce high frequency losses. Meanwhile, when f s0 is too close to f s1 , then the circulating energy will be enhanced as the following outcomes, since the input impedance angle is elevated dramatically. In this case, f s0 is set at 180 kHz as the compromise result. (d) M sgain (f s1 ) = 0.13. Same with the parallel dual-CLT converter, the rating input and output voltages are also set at 400 V and 52 V.
The flow chart of the MATLAB program is presented in Figure 7 . Also concerning the voltage stresses of the resonant capacitors, the parameters for the serial dual-CLT converter are chosen finally. The selected parameters are listed in Table 1 . The following loss distribution analyses and the experiments are conducted based on these parameters. 
Loss Distribution Analyses
After the optimal resonant parameters are designed, in the next step, power devices, including the magnetic components, MOSFET switches and diodes, are going to be chosen and fabricated. However, limited by the craftsmanship, power devices even with the totally identical values may have significant deviations with each other, which deteriorates the efficiency of the MRCs. Since the efficiency issue is tightly relevant with the fabrication of power devices, the loss distribution of these devices should be studied to estimate the conversion efficiency and to guide the fabrication.
Generally, the dominant ingredients of the total power losses for a resonant DC-DC converter contain the losses of power switches, losses of diodes, losses of magnetic components (transformers and inductors) and other losses. In this section, also taking the parallel dual-CLT converter for instance, these losses are analyzed in detail.
Transformer Losses
For a transformer, the main losses are made up of the conduction loss and the magnetic loss. The conduction loss is produced when the resonant currents flow through the primary-and secondary-side copper coils of the high frequency transformers. RT1-pri represents the primary-side DC conduction resistance of transformer T1, and is calculated as: The selected parameters are listed in Table 1 . The following loss distribution analyses and the experiments are conducted based on these parameters. 
Loss Distribution Analyses
Transformer Losses
For a transformer, the main losses are made up of the conduction loss and the magnetic loss. The conduction loss is produced when the resonant currents flow through the primary-and secondary-side copper coils of the high frequency transformers. R T1-pri represents the primary-side DC conduction resistance of transformer T 1 , and is calculated as:
where ρ Cu is the electric resistivity of the copper wire, l T1 is the length of the conductor and can be calculated by the winding geometry, S Cu is the equivalent sectional area of the wires. Under the high-frequency condition, the skin effect forces the conducting currents approaching to the surfaces of the conductors, which will make the ac conduction resistance R T1-pri-ac larger than R T1-pri . Hence, through the Dowell's equation, the AC-to-DC resistance ratio K T1-ad of the nth harmonic is calculated as Equation (20) . In this case, only the 1st and 3rd harmonics are concerned, while higher order components are neglected due to their small values:
where n lay is the layers of the primary-side windings of T 1 , M T1 is the intermediate variable combining the skin depth δ n and the diameter d wire of the copper wire. The nth δ n is calculated as (21), and f op , µ 0 are the operating frequency and the vacuum permeability:
The primary-side conduction loss is expressed as Equation (22), and I 1 (n) is the root-mean-square (RMS) value of the nth primary-side resonant current:
The secondary-side conduction P T1-con-sec loss can be obtained as well according to Equations (19)- (22) . A copper foil is used to substitute the Litz wires in the secondary side, so n lay = N T1sec /2 and M T1 = H foil /δ n at this situation, where N T1sec is the turns of the secondary-side windings and H foil is the height of the foil.
The Steinmetz equation is applied to estimate the core loss P T1-mag as Equation (23). V core is the volume of the magnetic core, ∆B T1 is the flux swing, k, α core , β core are the Steinmetz coefficients which are provided by the manufacturer. For ∆B T1 , it is calculated as Equation (24) , where N T1pri is the turns of the primary-side windings, v T1 is the primary-side voltage of T 1 , A core is the equivalent sectional area of the magnetic core, T s is the switching period:
The total losses of T 1 is calculated as:
P T1 = P T1-con-pri + P T1-con-sec + P T1-mag (25) Similarly, the losses P T2 of T 2 can be obtained based as well.
Inductor Losses
The estimation of the inductor losses is basically same with that of the transformers. The conduction losses P L1con , P L2con of L 1 and L 2 are achieved through Equations (19)- (22) too. The core losses P L1mag , P L2mag are estimated by the Steinmetz equations as (23) . In addition, for L 1 , the flux swing ∆B L1 is calculated as Equation (26), and I L1-max is the peak current of L 1 , N L1 is the winding turns:
Then the losses of inductors are attained as:
Power Switch Losses
The losses of power switches mainly comprise the switching loss, conduction loss and the drive loss. Since the proposed converter operates at the ZVS state, the turn-on switching loss is restrained greatly, and accordingly this part of loss is neglected for simplification. I turnoff is the turn-off current of the power switch, and can be obtained mathematically or experimentally. Then the turn-off loss is calculated using Equation (28):
P switching represents the switching loss of S 1 . Q GD , Q GS are the storage charges between the gate and drain, the gate and source respectively. V pl is the Miller platform voltage, and V th is the gate threshold voltage. R G is the equivalent gate impedance and R s1 is the serial equivalent impedance of the source port. These parameters can be found in the datasheet of the MOSFET.
The drive loss P dri is calculated as Equation (29), where V GD is the voltage of the power switches:
The conduction loss is deduced as (30) , and R sw is the conduction resistance of the power switches:
Consequently, the switch loss P SW is:
Diode Losses
The diode losses only contain the conduction loss and the switching loss. Whereas, in this topology, these diodes not only achieve the inherent zero-current-switching (ZCS) turn-off soft-switching, but present the quasi-ZCS turn-on characteristic as well, which are proven by experiments in Section 6. Hence, the switching losses of the diode bridge is very small and can be neglected. The relation between the total diode loss P diode and the conduction loss P d-con of a single diode can be expressed as:
Experiments
To verify the feasibility of the proposed dual-CLT MRCs and the reliability of the theoretical analyses, experiments on both of the two MRCs are implemented and compared. Related to the aforementioned analyses, the types and specifications of the power devices are listed in Table 2 . In Figure 8 , the experimental waveforms of the resonant tanks of the parallel and serial dual-CLT converters are presented. Their prototypes are both tested under the rated conditions. The rated input voltage is 400 V and the output voltage is around 52 V for both topologies (51.6 V for the parallel type and 52.2 V for the serial type). For simplification, the symmetrical variables of the two MRCs are denoted by the same variable symbol. s 1 , v S1 and i S1 represent the drive signal, voltage and current of switch S 1 , respectively.
Energies 2017, 10, 1400 13 of 18 In Figure 8 , the experimental waveforms of the resonant tanks of the parallel and serial dual-CLT converters are presented. Their prototypes are both tested under the rated conditions. The rated input voltage is 400 V and the output voltage is around 52 V for both topologies (51.6 V for the parallel type and 52.2 V for the serial type). For simplification, the symmetrical variables of the two MRCs are denoted by the same variable symbol. s1, vS1 and iS1 represent the drive signal, voltage and current of switch S1, respectively. In Figure 8a , the main waveforms of the parallel dual-CLT converter are shown. The operating frequency is 100 kHz. iS1 lags behind vS1, and thereby the ZVS feature is achieved by the switches. Besides, it is clearly seen that the resonant current iS1 exhibits a saddle-shape waveform, since the fundamental and the third harmonic components both exist in iS1. According to the previous analyses, the effective utilization rate of the resonant current is promoted, which contributes to high efficiency. The rating efficiency of the parallel topology is measured as 94.5%. Figure 9a presents the loss distribution of the parallel converter at the rated situation. The diode loss, the transformer loss and the inductor loss are the main parts of the total losses. Because the proposed converter works under the high step-down condition, the output current is relatively large at the same power level. As a result, the conduction losses of the diode bridge are considerable. The magnetic losses (transformers and inductors) are also the magnificent loss sources. For a single magnetic component, each of the transformers and the inductors only produces limited power losses, but in the proposed converter there are totally four magnetic components in the resonant tank. In consequence, the total magnetic losses cannot be ignored. In Figure 8a , the main waveforms of the parallel dual-CLT converter are shown. The operating frequency is 100 kHz. i S1 lags behind v S1 , and thereby the ZVS feature is achieved by the switches. Besides, it is clearly seen that the resonant current i S1 exhibits a saddle-shape waveform, since the fundamental and the third harmonic components both exist in i S1 . According to the previous analyses, the effective utilization rate of the resonant current is promoted, which contributes to high efficiency. The rating efficiency of the parallel topology is measured as 94.5%. Figure 9a presents the loss distribution of the parallel converter at the rated situation. The diode loss, the transformer loss and the inductor loss are the main parts of the total losses. Because the proposed converter works under the high step-down condition, the output current is relatively large at the same power level. As a result, the conduction losses of the diode bridge are considerable. The magnetic losses (transformers and inductors) are also the magnificent loss sources. For a single magnetic component, each of the transformers and the inductors only produces limited power losses, but in the proposed converter there are totally four magnetic components in the resonant tank. In consequence, the total magnetic losses cannot be ignored. Figure 8b gives the resonant waveforms of the serial dual-CLT circuit. The switches also guarantee themselves the ZVS turning on. Although this converter fails to take full use of the higher order harmonics, the rating input impedance angle of the resonant tank is designed at a very small level. Consequently, at the turn-off moment, current iS1 resonates to almost zero spontaneously, and the turn-off current is constrained greatly. In this case, the small turn-off loss can be overlooked and marked as the quasi-ZCS turning off. Since both of the switching periods of the switches are working in the soft-switching or quasi-soft-switching modes, the switching losses of the power switches in the serial topology reduce to the minimum. The measured rating efficiency is 94.4%.
In Figure 9b , the loss distribution of the serial converter is shown. The diode losses and the magnetic losses also take up large share of the total losses. In particular, the proportion of the switch loss decreases, for the switching losses are confined. The other losses mainly include the capacitor losses, the printed circuit board (PCB) losses and the in/out copper wire losses.
In future work, to further elevate the conversion efficiency, two improvements should be implemented. For one thing, to restrain the large diode conduction loss, the synchronous rectifier (SR) should be employed. With the much lower conduction resistance of the MOSFET switches, the SR contributes significantly to the high efficiency. For another, the magnetic integration technology should also be applied here, while maintaining the desirable resonant characteristics at the same time. By this means, the magnetic losses will be restricted. Theoretically, through the ideal mathematical estimation, the efficiency of the enhanced MRC is going to be as high as over 98%.
Based on the rated 400 V input voltage, the waveforms at different operating frequencies are recorded in Figures 10 and 11 for the two MRCs. For the parallel dual-CLT topology, Figure 10a presents vS1, iS1 and the voltage vD1 and current iD1 of the diode D1 at 120 kHz. The output voltage Vout reduces to 28.5 V along with the fop deviating from the rating point. The input impedance angle increases. At this time, the converter loses the ability to transfer the 3rd harmonic active power, but still realizes the ZVS turning on for switches. The diodes achieve not only the inherent ZCS turning off, but also the quasi-ZCS turn-on feature, since the turn-on current approaches to zero almost. Consequently, the total switching losses of the converter are greatly reduced, and only the turn-off losses of the switches have to be concerned during the loss distribution analyses.
Same conclusions are drawn from Figure 10b ,c, where vS1, iS1, vD1, iD1 of the parallel structure are also presented. The measured output voltages are 20.3 V and 16.7 V at 150 kHz and 200 kHz, respectively. The switches maintain the ZVS turn-on characteristic, while the diodes realize soft switching for all the turn-on and turn-off processes. Besides, the output voltage at 150 kHz is only 39% of that at the rating state, which indicates the designed circuit is able to provide extensively adjustable voltage gain range within a narrow fop range. Figure 8b gives the resonant waveforms of the serial dual-CLT circuit. The switches also guarantee themselves the ZVS turning on. Although this converter fails to take full use of the higher order harmonics, the rating input impedance angle of the resonant tank is designed at a very small level. Consequently, at the turn-off moment, current i S1 resonates to almost zero spontaneously, and the turn-off current is constrained greatly. In this case, the small turn-off loss can be overlooked and marked as the quasi-ZCS turning off. Since both of the switching periods of the switches are working in the soft-switching or quasi-soft-switching modes, the switching losses of the power switches in the serial topology reduce to the minimum. The measured rating efficiency is 94.4%.
Based on the rated 400 V input voltage, the waveforms at different operating frequencies are recorded in Figures 10 and 11 for the two MRCs. For the parallel dual-CLT topology, Figure 10a presents v S1 , i S1 and the voltage v D1 and current i D1 of the diode D 1 at 120 kHz. The output voltage V out reduces to 28.5 V along with the f op deviating from the rating point. The input impedance angle increases. At this time, the converter loses the ability to transfer the 3rd harmonic active power, but still realizes the ZVS turning on for switches. The diodes achieve not only the inherent ZCS turning off, but also the quasi-ZCS turn-on feature, since the turn-on current approaches to zero almost. Consequently, the total switching losses of the converter are greatly reduced, and only the turn-off losses of the switches have to be concerned during the loss distribution analyses.
Same conclusions are drawn from Figure 10b ,c, where v S1 , i S1 , v D1 , i D1 of the parallel structure are also presented. The measured output voltages are 20.3 V and 16.7 V at 150 kHz and 200 kHz, respectively. The switches maintain the ZVS turn-on characteristic, while the diodes realize soft switching for all the turn-on and turn-off processes. Besides, the output voltage at 150 kHz is only 39% of that at the rating state, which indicates the designed circuit is able to provide extensively adjustable voltage gain range within a narrow f op range. By comparison, v S1 , i S1 v D1 , i D1 of the serial dual-CLT topology are also tested and shown in Figure 11a -c. The three sub-figures correspond to the operating frequencies of 120, 150 and 176 kHz. Similar with the parallel architecture, the switching losses of the serial-type converter are also restricted due to the soft-switching operations. Wide voltage gain range is obtained, since the output voltage is less than 28.7 V at 150 kHz. Besides, compared to the parallel structure, the serial converter further expands the voltage gain range because of the existing of the zero frequency point f s0 . In Figure 11c , when f op equals to 176 kHz, the output voltage is only 3.6 V with the rating input voltage of 400 V, and the corresponding voltage gain M sgain is less than 0.01. This point is regarded as f s0 of the serial dual-CLT converter.
In the end, the efficiency curves of the two MRCs are measured at different loads and output voltages as presented in Figure 12 . Besides, by comparison, the efficiencies of the LLC converter are also given. Corresponding to Figure 12a -c, the output voltages are 52, 40 and 30 V, respectively. Figure 12a indicates that all the three curves basically coincide with each other at 52 V output, because at this time their operating frequencies are near the rating frequency points and the advantages of the proposed MRCs are not obvious. However, when f op is away from the rating state, the efficiencies of the two MRCs are similar, and they are both higher than the curve of the classical LLC converter. This is because the LLC converter has to increase f op greatly to lower down the voltage gain, which will apparently bring in high-frequency losses and sacrifice efficiency. Figure 12 demonstrates that the proposed MRCs are able to regulate the voltage gain in wide range with only a small frequency deviation. For the parallel and the serial converters, the peak efficiencies are 95.4% and 95.3% at 300 W and 52 V output. By comparison, vS1, iS1 vD1, iD1 of the serial dual-CLT topology are also tested and shown in Figure 11a -c. The three sub-figures correspond to the operating frequencies of 120, 150 and 176 kHz. Similar with the parallel architecture, the switching losses of the serial-type converter are also restricted due to the soft-switching operations. Wide voltage gain range is obtained, since the output voltage is less than 28.7 V at 150 kHz. Besides, compared to the parallel structure, the serial converter further expands the voltage gain range because of the existing of the zero frequency point fs0.
In Figure 11c , when fop equals to 176 kHz, the output voltage is only 3.6 V with the rating input voltage of 400 V, and the corresponding voltage gain Msgain is less than 0.01. This point is regarded as fs0 of the serial dual-CLT converter.
In the end, the efficiency curves of the two MRCs are measured at different loads and output voltages as presented in Figure 12 . Besides, by comparison, the efficiencies of the LLC converter are also given. Corresponding to Figure 12a -c, the output voltages are 52, 40 and 30 V, respectively. Figure 12a indicates that all the three curves basically coincide with each other at 52 V output, because at this time their operating frequencies are near the rating frequency points and the advantages of the proposed MRCs are not obvious. However, when fop is away from the rating state, the efficiencies of the two MRCs are similar, and they are both higher than the curve of the classical LLC converter. This is because the LLC converter has to increase fop greatly to lower down the voltage gain, which will apparently bring in high-frequency losses and sacrifice efficiency. Figure 12 demonstrates that the proposed MRCs are able to regulate the voltage gain in wide range with only a small frequency deviation. For the parallel and the serial converters, the peak efficiencies are 95.4% and 95.3% at 300 W and 52 V output. 
Conclusions
Two multi-element resonant DC-DC converters are proposed in this paper. The parallel converter transfers the 1st and 3rd harmonic active power synchronously at the rated condition, and promotes the effective utilization rate. In the serial converter, the switches and diodes achieve the soft switching for all the turn-on and turn-off transitions at rated. Besides, the potential high-frequency losses are avoided, since both MRCs achieve widely adjustable voltage gains within limited frequency ranges. To test the feasibility of the theoretical analyses, two prototypes are implemented at 500 W. The experimental results indicate that both of the two MRCs can ensure high efficiencies among wide load and output voltage scopes. The peak efficiencies are 95.4% and 95.3%, respectively.
